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Abstract
BACKGROUND: Although the relationship between unhealthy lifestyle and development of
non-communicable diseases in the youth has been understood but intervention studies to improve lifestyle behaviors in this age group are low. Consequently, this study was performed to
highlight important intervention activity of a NCD prevention and health promotion program
for young people and to present its main results in Iran.
METHODS: The Youth Intervention Project (YIP) as a part of Isfahan Healthy Heart Program
(IHHP) was carried out on all the youth aged 19-25 years in Isfahan and Najafabad counties as
intervention areas and Arak as control area. The target groups could be reached in Red Crescent
Society, universities, and garrisons. Multifactorial interventions included healthy nutrition,
physical activity, coping with stress, and tobacco cessation by more emphasis on hookah smoking. Also, enforcing no-smoking regulations in teahouses and coffee shops was considered.
RESULTS: After performing multifactorial interventions, the change of fast food consumption
frequency was statistically significant in comparison between intervention and control areas (P
for trend<0.05). Percentage of individuals with high stress level were more significant in intervention area compared with control area (P for trend<0.05). Smoking was increased among
men and women in both areas whereas the increase was higher in control area (P for
trend<0.05). Although daily physical activity frequency was increased in intervention areas but
it wasn’t significant compared with control area. Also, decreased trend of carbonated drink consumption were not significant in intervention area compared with control area.
CONCLUSION: The lifestyle modification program in the youth was successfully implemented
and was shown to have improved some of the youth’s lifestyle behaviors related to healthy lifestyle.
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Introduction

Materials and Methods

Lifestyle and habits are affected by multiple physiological and psychological changes in youth period.
Based on this point, most diseases obtain their origin
during childhood and adolescence,1-3 but the complex
relationship between the youth lifestyle and the development of non-communicable diseases is poorly
understood3.
Today, Non-communicable diseases (NCD) are
recognized as the major cause of morbidity and mortality. By reduction of non-communicable diseases
risk factors in childhood and adolescence, morbidity
and mortality in adulthood may be decreased.4 The
rapidly growing epidemic of non-communicable diseases is obviously associated with changes in life
styles. Poor nutrition, lack of physical inactivity,
smoking, and high stress level are the main preventable risk factors for chronic conditions which result in
more than 60% of the overall global burden of disease now, and an estimated 80% by the year 2020.5
Existing evidence described that screening of
hypertension must be done in all people more than 18
years and screening of high cholesterol after 20 years
old.6
Results of previous study in Iran illustrates that
hypertension was seen in 5.4%, dislipidemia in 68%,
smoking in 1.1% and obesity in 16% of women aged
19-35 years. Also, these findings were 6.6%, 50.9%,
27.5% and 6.1% respectively among men.7
Community-based approaches are accepted in
primary prevention of NCD, through the promotion
of a healthy lifestyle–healthy nutrition, physical activity, smoking cessation, and coping with stress.8 While
the population is more educated, the public will become more alert and better informed on health subjects.
There is strong evidence that chronic disease can
be prevented and controlled through comprehensive
intervention and integrated actions.9 In spite of evidence for the efficacy of interventions to modify lifestyle behaviors in the primary health care (PHC) setting, intervention studies to improve these behaviors
in youth remains low (10-12). A realistic intervention
strategy will be proposed in order to test the feasibility and practicality of intervention strategies that enhance healthy lifestyle habits of adolescents in Iran.
Our intent in this study was to highlight important
intervention activity of a NCD prevention and health
promotion program for young people and to present
its main results in Iran.

The Youth Intervention Project (YIP) as a part of
Isfahan Healthy Heart Program (IHHP) was carried
out on all theyouth aged 19-25 years in Isfahan and
Najafabad counties. IHHP, a comprehensive integrated community-based program, was designed and
performed by Isfahan Cardiovascular Research Center
with the cooperation of the Provincial Health Center
to prevent NCD via improvement of healthy lifestyle.13 IHHP was conducted in two intervention
counties (Isfahan and Najaf-Abad) and a control area
(Arak), all located in the central part of Islamic Republic of Iran.
The baseline survey of IHHP was conducted in
2000-2001 in intervention and reference counties.
Then multi factorial intervention strategies were conducted only in intervention areas from 2002 to 2005
and post intervention survey was conducted in intervention and reference areas in 2007 using similar methodology of the baseline study. Five phases of annual
evaluation were performed in both areas from 2002
to 2005. Multistage cluster random sampling method
was used to categorize the population by their living
area (urban vs. rural), age and sex according to the
regional population distribution. CINDI protocol was
the base of sampling method. Independent samples
according to population distribution pattern of that
year were considered for each phase of evaluation.
People aged over 19 years living for at least ten
years in the selected regions were included in the program. Pregnancy, mental retardation and physical disability were exclusion criteria. Details of “Isfahan
Healthy Heart Program” design have been described
by Sarrafzadegan et al elsewhere.13,14 This paper
presents the methodology and some main results of
the YIP.
Intervention: Although total population based on
target group and intervention sites were involved in
intervention programs of IHHP, but annually surveys
consisted small sample of intervention and control
areas. Main strategies of IHHP are educational, environmental and legislative ones. The YIP was designed
on the basis of above strategies. According to the situation analysis results, target groups could be reached
in Red Crescent Society, universities, and garrisons.
The youth volunteers enrolled in Red Crescent
Society to achieve some skills were enrolled in this
project. For this purpose, Red Crescent Society
agreed to link healthy lifestyle education to their
common aid and rescue classes. Aid and rescue tutors
of the Red Crescent society were trained to lecture
healthy lifestyle to volunteers. Every year many of the
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youth receive free aid and rescue educations in these
classes. Educations included 45 hours which 4 hours
were allocated for healthy lifestyle. In addition, there
was a 9-CD educational package about aid and rescue
in Red Crescent Society. Through YIP the 10th CD
including lifestyle modifications that emphasized on
healthy nutrition, tobacco cessation, physical activity
and coping with stress were designed and all volunteers received this CD during their education sessions.
Another target group was military recruits in garrisons. Multifactorial interventions were performed in
garrisons. Nutrition intervention was performed
through improving healthy nutrition services in restaurants of garrisons. These programs aimed to decline hydrogenated oil and carbonated drink consumption, increase fruits and vegetables and teach
chefs in restaurants. Existing rules that support daily
physical activity and smoking ban policy were enforced and implemented in barracks. Health workers
of garrisons were trained to educate lifestyle improvement skills to recruits.
There were 3 governmental universities in Isfahan
and Najafabad. Similar interventions were carried out
in university pupils to improve nutritional habits, increase physical activity, and stop or not to start smoking and cope with stress. Some active pupils as educated assembly represented all above educations via
brochures, posters etc.
More emphasis on tobacco control, specifically antismoking activities against the increasing epidemic of
using hookah among population was considered. Implementing the international antismoking campaign
“Quit and Win” to promote the non-smoking culture
among the youth and enforcing no-smoking regulations in teahouses and coffee shops, was another
strategy.
Educational aids such as pamphlets, brochures,
posters, educational leaflets and mass media programs
were additional educational tools used in YIP like
other IHHP projects.
Process evaluation to assess the implementation of
intervention activities was conducted simultaneously.15
Measurements: Lifestyle variables that are presented
in this report included fast food and carbonated drink
consumption for nutritional habits, current smoking
status, daily physical activity and psychological distress. Also, demographic characteristic including age,
sex, area, marital status, educational level, and occupation were considered.
Dietary habits: To obtain information of dietary habits (such as fast food and carbonated drink consumption) each individual completed a Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ).16 This instrument was

designed according to the WHO Food Frequency
Questionnaire; however some additions were made.
Finally, this questionnaire consisted 50 items which
included yes or no answers. If the answers were yes
the frequency of consumption would be regarded to
times per week. The validity of this questionnaire was
confirmed by Medical Education Development Center affiliated to Isfahan University of Medical Sciences
before being used.17
Smoking: People were considered to be “current
smokers” if they reported smoking cigarette or hookah merely or mainly at the time of intervention and
otherwise they were defined as "nonsmokers".18
Physical Activity: Daily physical activity was determined with regard to four types of physical activity,
i.e. leisure time, worksite, transport and home activity.
Physical activity was measured according to the duration of all four types of physical activity per day as
metabolic equivalents (MET). One MET is equal to
3.5 ml/kg/min O2 uptake.19
Psychological distress: Psychological distress was
assessed by the 12-item General Health Questionnaire (GHQ12).20 The GHQ-12 is a consistent and
reliable instrument when used in samples of the general population of Iran.21 Each item in this questionnaire is rated on a four-point scale (less than usual,
no more than usual, fairly more than usual, or much
more than usual).The system used to score the
GHQ12 questionnaires in this study was the GHQ
score method (0–0–1–1 method). Using this method, a participant could score between 0 and 12. A
GHQ score of 4 or above indicates a high level of
psychological distress.
Statistical Analysis: Descriptive analysis of the study
population was performed using mean ± SEM for
continuous variables and percentages for categorical
variables. Differences between demographic data
were detected with t-test and χ2 tests of significance.
The General linear models of ANOVA were used to
compare the trend of quantitative variables (nutritional habits, daily physical activity) between intervention
and control communities. In addition, trend of qualitative variables (smoking, psychological distress) in
both groups were compared statistically using logistic
regression analysis .Both models were adjusted on the
basis of sex and age. The SPSS software version 15
was used for analysis. A p-value of 0.05 or less was
considered statistically significant for all analyses.

Results
This study carried out on 4637 number of the youth
in Isfahan and Najafabad as Intervention County and
4172 of the youth in Arak as Control County. This
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Psychological distress: A comparison of High
Stress Level individuals between intervention and
control areas indicates a significant decreasing trend
in high stress level percent in intervention area compared with control area. (From 40% to 36% in intervention areas and from 47% to 40% in control areas)
(Figure 4).
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Figure 2. Mean frequency of fast food consumption in
Isfahan, Najaf-Abad (intervention areas) and Arak (control
area) before and after lifestyle interventions study of the
effects of the Isfahan Healthy Heart Program.
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Dietary habit: With regard to fast food consumption,
the mean frequency was 1.53 times/week in control
area and 1.24 times/week in intervention areas at baseline. After intervention, this frequency were 1.47 and
1.07respectively in 2007 which was statistically significant (P for trend < 0.05) (Figure 2).
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Figure 3. Mean frequency of carbonated drink consumption in Isfahan, Najaf-Abad (intervention areas) and
Arak(control area) before and after lifestyle interventions in
a study of the effects of the Isfahan Healthy Heart Program.

Figure 1. Mean frequency of total physical activity in Isfa-
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Data on frequency of carbonated drink consumption
showed a decreasing trend in Isfahan and Najafabad
(from 2.03 times/week changed to 0.98 times/week),
but the frequency of consumption was differed from
2.02 times/week to 0.92 times/week in Arak (P for
trend > 0.05) (Figure 3).
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sample included 49.9% male with a mean age of
21.98±1.94 in intervention area and 50.7% with a
mean age of 21.90±1.99 in control area. Out of total
population 81.5 % in intervention and 64.8% in control area were urban resident. In intervention area,
33.9% were manual and non manual worker and
32.4% were students whereas these were 33.5% and
30.8% respectively in control area. Nearly 39.6% of
the participants were married in intervention area and
43.1% in control area.
Physical activity: The baseline means of daily physical
activity frequency in intervention areas and control area
was 856.81 MET/day and 835.63 MET/day respectively. Revaluation in 2007 revealed mean daily physical
activity frequency of 866.61 in intervention areas and
833.38 in control area. Although the increasing physical
activity trend was seen in intervention areas but there is
no significant trend in daily physical activity frequency
in intervention areas compared with control area (P for
trend > 0.05) (Figure 1).

Figure 4. High stress level percent and current smoking
percent in Isfahan, Najaf-Abad (intervention areas) and Arak
(control area) before and after lifestyle interventions in a
study of the effects of the Isfahan Healthy Heart Program.
Current smoking: Current smoking percent between
2001 and 2007 changed from 10.57% to 10.52% in
intervention areas and from11.49 to 12.64 in control
area. Comparing the current smoking trend in intervention area with control area was statistically significant (P for trend<0.05) (Figure 4).
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Discussion
This study as a part of IHHP is an integrated community- based intervention to determine the feasibility
and effects of lifestyle modification programs designed to prevent NCD risk factors in the youth.
Findings of this study suggested that after performing
multifactorial interventions, a significant increase was
not seen in daily physical activity frequency in intervention areas compared with control area. In addition, the change of fast food consumption frequency
was statistically significant in comparison between
intervention and control areas. Decreased trend of
carbonated drink consumption and percentage of individuals with high stress level were more significant
in intervention area compared with control area.
About smoking, results showed that smoking was
increased among men and women in both areas whereas the increased was higher in control area.
Although assessing the effects of comprehensive
lifestyle intervention on diet, physical activity, smoking and stress management is not new but the reports
of such activities targeting the youth are few. On the
other hand, considering that majority of NCD origins
from youth period and the burden of NCD is incensed rapidly, the implementation of intervention
program in this age is necessary.
Since physical inactivity is one of the major underlying causes of mortality and is associated with increased levels of obesity, many studies have been carried out in this field. It has been shown that moderate
amounts of physical activity (frequency, duration and
intensity) are associated with health profits and can
reduce various chronic disease related to lifestyle.22-25
However In the current study interventions targeting
physical activity led to increased physical activity in
intervention areas but it seems that during longtime it
would be successful.
In addition the systemic review on the effectiveness of interventions to promote physical activity in
2007 presented that 54% of adolescent physical activity had reported positive effect. Interventions that
were found to be effective achieved an increase of 83
minutes per week in moderate to vigorous physical
activity.26
Nutrition is a major modifiable determinant of
chronic NCD with scientific evidence supporting that
alterations in diet have effects on heath throughout
the life.
Previous reports from IHHP suggested that the
lifestyle interventions could encourage people to
choose healthy diet and prompted governments to
make them more available.27-28 Dietary changes targeting the population have been assessed for long as 20

years after the cessation of lifestyle modification program.29 Also, a comprehensive lifestyle modification
on diet as a part of PREMIER study from 2000-2002
represented the effectiveness of such interventions.30
Another nutrition intervention in the youth indicated
that lifestyle intervention were successful to ameliorate atherosclerosis risk factors.31
Tobacco use is one of the most modifiable risk
factors and preventable causes of death in the world.
Improvement of smoking behavior has been noted in
several Community- based interventions in youth and
adolescence. Karen and David (2002) assessed reduction in smoking prevalence and cigarette use associated with mass media in both adults and the youth.32
One community-based intervention in22 communities, revealed that within the specific tobacco control
intervention areas, results from youth smoking cessation is more significant.33
As Early detection and treatment of mental disorders in youth can lead to better health outcomes,
some paper focused on evaluation of mental health
intervention. For example, Annemarie Wright et al
evaluated a youth mental health community awareness campaign. Finally, the program achieved many of
its aims despite the relatively short duration and moderate intensity of the campaign.34 The association between high stress levels and other unhealthy lifestyle
factors were described by Roohafza in Iranian population as a model for intervention programs aimed at
modifying lifestyle and providing education on stress
management techniques.28

Conclusion
The lifestyle modification program in the youth was
successfully implemented and was shown to have improved some of the youth’s lifestyle behaviors related
to healthy lifestyle. Indeed such effective interventions have the potential to be performed in other developing countries.
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